Initially, the MNCRS consortium is focusing on the first class of devices. Nevertheless, the consortium's work enables software developers to scale their products appropriately. Software that requires capabilities available only on a higher class device will, at the very least, be able to fail gracefully when executing on a more restricted platform. These considerations imply that common mechanisms and APIs must support disconnected operation, power management, adaptivity and reconfiguration to different conditions and network profiles. All this must occur within a framework of heightened security requirements. These challenges are being addressed by working groups in the following areas: data synchronization, mobile communications, and self-configuration.
A fourth working group, on portable consumer devices, concentrates on defining the MNCRS mechanisms and APIs for Class 2 and 3 devices.
Since the work is not yet complete and is being conducted within the privacy of the consortium, our discussion of the work items cannot be comprehensive. Details appearing below do not necessarily reflect the final specifications. The goal here is to convey the flavor of the different groups' work. The first results are targeted for publication in the first quarter of 1998.
Data Synchronization
Data Synchronization defines cooperating components to replicate, transport and update application Java objects. These mechanisms are the basic framework that enables disconnected operation. Because Java objects must reside locally During periods of disconnected operations, some form of persistent memory is required. However, this requirement does not mean that a file system must be exposed to users or applications. Instead, data synchronization mechanisms will be available to software developers as a new set of Java APIs. Even though these APIs may be delivered initially through the MNCRS, they are sufficiently general in nature that incorporation into a future revision of the Java Developers Kit is likely.
The figure below shows the components of the Data Synchronization architecture:
Synchronizable object is an application object that can be stored and retrieved from a SyncStore. The latter enables the synchronizable object to manage merging of updates. Synchronizable is a Java interface that extends Serializable so the state can be stored and transmitted. SyncStore is a lightweight replicable persistent store. It supports disconnected operation. Synchronizer cooperates with other synchronizers across the network to bring two SyncStore up to date. Synchronizers hide and implement transport protocol details. SyncStoreManager makes SyncStores available to applications by registering, creating, opening and listing them. SyncManager is a server component in charge of driving the synchronization process. It determines which Synchronizer to use, starts it and monitors its progress. Also handles resources of the communication link, concurrency and priority.
The sidebar Synchronizing the SyncStore shows an example of how an application would use the new APIs to synchronize the SyncStore and monitor the progress of this operation.
Applications can use the new interfaces to manage data objects that must be kept synchronized with peers or servers. Notice that applications are shielded from specific knowledge of synchronizers and transport mechanisms. Because of this clean separation, middleware providers can offer data synchronization service components of special quality such as compactness, low bandwidth efficiency, and transaction guarantees.
Mobile Communications
Mobile Communications determines the network model embraced by the MNCs and defines or recommends the necessary mechanisms to support its communications. Its work items are:
Network Model
A Mobile NC is able to connect using a variety of schemes (serial, LAN, wireless, WAN, through firewalls, etc) and is adept at operating in disconnected mode. This flexibility gives the user the illusion that information is always close at hand, and that it follows the user and presents itself for consumption regardless of the latter's physical or logical location. An important corollary is that the network model supports both user and terminal mobility, because the objective is for the information to surround the user at all times--though perhaps in varying degrees depending on prevalent networking and environmental conditions--. The network model recognizes three basic modes of client-server interaction:
Direct communication using the java.net sockets interface. Indirect communication through a transparent proxy. Applications still use the java.net API. Indirect communication through an explicit proxy. Applications use the Messaging API as defined by this working group.
Adaptivity API
The MNCRS supports the ability of applications and systems to change their behavior and environmental requirements according to the prevalent conditions. This has a static or semi-static component (registry) and a more dynamic component (notification), as dictated by the rate of change of the environmental conditions being monitored.
Registry: Defines a repository of properties in Java. Notification: Provides the dynamic component by allowing applications or system components to register interest in certain conditions that are bound to change frequently (that is, perhaps once during a user's session). These include conditions such as system isolation (is the system on a network or not), high vs low bandwidth, and so on.
Configurable Socket Factory and Firewall Traversal
In order to fulfill the vision of universal access to a user's computing environment, the WG must solve the firewall traversal problem. There are several levels at which to do this:
Layer 2: For example using L2TP. Layer 3: For example, using derivatives of Mobile IP coupled with IPSec and NAT. Session Layer security: SOCKS, SSL, HTTPS Of these methods, SSL and HTTPS are widely available in common browsers, and can be contained entirely within the Java Virtual Machine. This puts a session layer security entirely within control of the MNCRS. A configurable Socket Factory facility will encapsulate the firewall traversal mechanisms, and hide all the intricate details from applications. One important consideration is that the configurable socket factory should be able to adopt any of the possible firewall traversal mechanisms. This implies a very flexible socket factory control mechanism.
Layer 3 Tunneling
Ongoing work will define Layer 3 mechanisms to achieve much more seamless and flexible connectivity than that afforded by the Session Layer. There are two proposals that augment the basic Mobile IP [MIP] : TEP and TSP [TEP, TSP] . While the former includes provisions for multiprotocol support, the latter allows chaining of multiple tunnel segments to arrive at a compound tunnel:
In the figure above, the Gateway Foreign Agent (GFA) provides a clean separation between the two different security domains: the private network and the public network. The outside tunnel segment (segment 1) is initiated by the Foreign Agent (FA) on behalf of the Mobile Node (or alternatively, by the Mobile Node itself) and terminates at the GFA. Notice that in this example, there must be some level of trust between the potentially untrustworthy FA and the GFA. This means that the FA must know about and be able to obtain common keys with the GFA. However, since this requirement does not apply to the HA, exposure is limited.
Other proposals allow the Mobile IP tunnels to extend through IPSEC [GG] and SKIP firewalls [MG, GM] . An alternate approach uses NAT [NAT] to create virtual private networks [VPN, CC] .
Messaging API and Provider
Frequently, networking connectivity will be limited to high latency wireless technologies (cellular, PCS, GSM, etc). Because of this and to provide asynchronous messaging capabilities in addition to the traditional socket APIs found in the java.net package, a middleware-oriented communications mechanism is desirable. This has two components: an API for applications to interact with the middleware, and transport mechanism optimized for wireless communications.
Self Configuration
The third working group deals with issues of system configuration, boot up and power management. The lines with the Mobile Communications working group are sometimes blurred, as evidenced by work items such as network boot specification, and service location. The latter will enable devices that migrate into a new networking environment to dynamically acquire knowledge of the site and to be able to use its resources. Solutions in this space point at technologies like Java's Naming and Directory Interface [JNDI] , Service Location Protocol [SLP] , Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol [DHCP] and Lightweight Directory Access Protocol [LDAP] . Naming requirements of platform configuration will perhaps be addressed via the Java System Database (JSD), currently being defined and slated for inclusion in a future release of the JDK.
This group is defining a Java Application Level Power Management Framework which consists of four components:
Standardized MNC power states, Full Power: The system is operating without power management. PM Active: The systems is active, but operating under the regulation of the power management policy. Sleep: The system appears to be off, but system state is preserved in DRAM or SRAM so wakeup latency is very low. Suspend: Now, the system state is kept in non-volatile memory so the CPU and memory may be powered off completely. Wakeup latency is higher than in Sleep, because state must be restored from non-volatile storage.
Off: No state is saved, no power is supplied to the system. A transition into either Full Power or PM Active state require a complete reboot of the system. Industry standard device states, Well defined MNC power state transitions, and Power management APIs.
The first three components provide a homogeneous operating environment for applications. The last component provides a channel for Java applications to learn about an MNC's power status and events, and possibly influence its power management decisions. Initial revisions of the power management APIs only allow applications to query the system's power management status. Future updates will extend these capabilities.
Portable Consumer Devices
This working group was constituted very recently to define the specifications for the Class 2 and 3 devices mentioned above. The working group has work items in areas such as user interface, telephony protocols, messaging, phone book, environment attributes, power management, memory management, etc. This group focuses exclusively on items that are unique to Class 2 and 3 devices. Nevertheless, there is overlap with other MNCRS working groups and with other entities so partnerships are essential to prevent duplication of efforts. Along these lines, the Special Mobile Group (SMG), which is the standards body for GSM, has recently entered into a cooperative agreement with this working group of the MNCRS: the SMG issues GSM-specific requirements, and looks to WG4 for creation of the specifications.
Conclusion
The mobile platform being defined by the MNCRS supports a wide range of portable devices.
Cooperation among its industry members and with other consortiums ensures applicability, and paves the way for adoption of the specification by developers, original equipment manufacturers and service providers. The ensuing consolidation of the mobile computing market will benefit users, who will be able to choose from a myriad of interoperable offerings
